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THE STORY OF PAUl SUNDAY
Psalm 45

INTRODUCTION:

--

Psalms that look forward to the coming of the

TIlereare~Messianic
Messiah.

6Wand ministry of the; Messiah is taken up in psalm@

The

The ~

V
crucifixion of Jesus in Psal~
Pentecost in Psalm 16.

And also the r~Jlrrect;on

In psaln@.we

of Jesus.

find the betrayal. of Judas.

told us in Luke 24 that the Scripture spoke of him.
I,have spoken unto you, when I was yet with you.

And

Jesus

These are the words which

That all things must be fulfilled

which was written in ~wses and the prophets, and in the Psalms concerning me.

__

Now Jesu!!.o
aS~i~
set on Zion.
Psal~

is found in psal&

Psalm ~

a picture of his a~.

He is

he is the king that reigns throu~lout the earth.

we are looking at the king who is coming in hiS9

glimpse in his perfection.

This commemorates a wedding.

In

We have a

It goes beyond an earthly

OJ

wedding.

.••....

It is a tremendous message.

Every one kn9Ys the~sunday

story.

How Jesus rode into the capitol city
i

on a donkey.

-

The people cut down branches
.••. from the trees, spread their garments,

and sang their praises.

God save the king. g;va

We call it the triumphal entry.

king ever get such a welcom~.

~-

It was an unrehearsed parade.
~

""

Without any fanfare.

AcCalilean preacher who claimed to be the Messiah - the king of Israel.

He

?

deliberately arranged this by telling theeman>that the Lord have n~d

of the ~

V
And we sometimes are,amazed at this les~on which is clearly a p~one
Scripture.

'-

And look back to the utterance of the coming of the Messiah.

It was

-----

Literally, Jesus fulfilled this by riding into

a prophecy o~hariah=
~
Jerusalem

in the

on an ass.

,,/

-2-

He came into the city as the word said he would come.
and we can also know that he was not upon a w;arhorse.

-

that entrance.

The Ghad

been one of confl~.

one that had long been under the cover.
Pharisees

of the nation.

He went

Not as a warBor

But he came in to make

With the Pharisees.

And

But\!8lL~sunday, Jesus rba1lenged the
~ld.

to their strong

He went

straight

to

The building that represented all the religions that-his_ance~tors

the temple.

----v

had revealed to men.

lie said (Y00have

in it.

lie says, to be sure -~have

you have

Q

a building

he,)e - but there is~s~t

all of the e~uipment of religion.

the life that makes the building meaningful.

for which this building was built is no longer here.
for a house of prayeJ.

But

V

The prl:~ence of God

This building was built

That's what it was built for.

Ye have made it ~f

V
~hieves and carried on your commerce, and made a public market out of it.
you can understand a conflict such as taken place.

And for some reason or other,

Palm Sunday is a thing that we have happening today in our nations.
everywhere are cha}lenging Jesus.

Now

They challenge his day.

People

They challenge every-

thing, and keep somehow their lives in a little shell.

~}as a day when J~sus said - ltke the prophet said, I'm going up
•

gsunday
to Jerusalem.

~

And I am going to take both hands and I am determined to drink this

--.:.

V

cup.

Here was a €:owded stag:)
soldiers,

The Ph~ees,

the Sadducees, and high priests 7

--7

.

but here was a man who rode into the city on a donkey.

~

Now let us turn directly to our Psalm and see what it has to say with keeping
with this

day.

-3-

F~'
V. 8::-13.

1.

And t~,

a beau~ful

~

a bea~e

-

J<'.edding.V. 14-17.

A BEAUTIFUL KING - V. 1-7.

~

And se~,

V. ]::7.

of all, a beau~g.

We read, my heart is in

---

,

(

~fjj

a good matter.

My_heart is bubbling

over.

First, the t:!!;ssiah
with{grace)

V. 1 - He talks about, I am going to speak

of the things which I have made touching the king.

Now this is what the author

'4

has to say as he begins to write this be~iful
about the beauty of the King.

love Psalm.

It is designed to

There really is no other way to

interpret this - than to see that it is being applied to the ministry of the Lord
Jesus Christ.

The writer

to write and that words flow eas~

confesses that he iS~

.•..

7'

- my tongue is like a ready pen.

-

That~at-fQYi;¥oes
you ever ~

in ypu.
_. _ It makes a ready wri;er
V out of you.

a bay and a girl falling

in

J~ve.

And up until that time, probably

they had n~ver had much experience in writing letters.
s~parated a little w~e

But you let them be

- and they st~rt receiving letters.

those letters will be co~ng

eve~ay

Have

- day after ~y,

And if you will note,

and week after week.

course unfortunately everyone will not get a chance to read those letters.

Of
They

~

are not addressed to the whole family so they don't know what is in them.
some of them have never

from their pen.

been letter w!iters

before.

Now that's what love
to you.
~ does
•..

And

But now the wo;;ds ju$fflow
7

-4That is what the Psalmist is getting ready to say here - he says, I've got
a ~tte:

And really the ~ord

that is just bubbl~.

About the Messiah - it is really coming forth.

here_is~<!.il~ng uPj

Well, he had fallen in love with

v

the king and he is going to try to describe this Messiah who is coming with grace.

------

A se~
~

~

thing is that he ,talks a1l9Jl.t
the Gtjestic

He says, you ar~~irer)ef

lips.

the sons of men.

And God has blessed you forever.

There is

':-0

o~

pQwe~

In

And grace is poured upon your

Hha t an~comparibl~

that looks like him.

of this king.

person this is.

There is no one to compare to him.

And

he is fairer than the sons of men.

of Jes~s Christ.

I think this is pointing to the I a
people have tried to ~ueV

•••

what Jesus looks like.

--

really get a hint about his physical appearance.
portray what he looked like.

Many paj;.t~

have tried to
Isaiah ,.l.3..

p

------

he is describing

And in the Gospels, we never

Isaiah 52 gave some ideas about him.

- said that he was despised and rej~cted of men.
course,

Now lots of

Jesus on the cross.

In the description there - of

But the Lord,

in life, must have

been a very attractive person.

Every where we read about Jesus, the 1:l:.£!J.!:,{childy!y
flocked to him.

The

V
multitudes followed him.

And even they were d~wn_to

him by the beauty of his

words.

P

~

I think from this Scripture, we might look at a~

Fairest Lord Jesus,

-5-

ruler of all nature, oh though God f/!JJman,the son.
L
I

--- -

T~ee will I cherish, Thee will

•

-I

I honor, Thou my souls glory, joy, and crown.
./

in the blooming
Fair are the meadows, and fairer still the woodlands,! Robed
< ..

I

-

7

garb of Spring.

7

Jesus is fairer, Jesus is purer, who makes the wo~l
---~77

heart to

;..--

sing.

Fair is the sunshine, fairer still the moonlight_

r

hosts.

And the twinkling atarey

<

Jesus shines brig~er.

Jesus shines purer.

.:..--"7

/

-

Than all the angels Heaven

.I ,

can boast.

'

We note here that he says, thou art fairer than-- the children of men.
:>
one that stood out - impressive, relllYkable in his-appearance.
~-

-

.

Here is

Above all men.

ells us that Jesus went into the synagogue
in his home town, Nazareth.
~.

He watched him grow.

-

He ~for

up to the 6lst chapter.
II

the scroll of the prophe~ Isaiah.

And there was a prediction of

Lord, 'the Spirit of the Lord is upon me.
"

news to the poor.
~

irl? ~-t'at

acceptable year of the Lord.
roll and he said, ~

in his ministry.

. --:::7'

the ca~s

?-iberty, those who are o~ssed,

LU~18".19.

The

Because he has anointed me to preach good

He sent rre to proclaim ~of

of sight to the g.].ind.

him

He opened it

and recovering
to acclaim the

And then he came to the close of the

this Scripture has been fulfilled in your hearing.
7

Now these were g~acious words.

It is proceeded out of his mouth.

And they

-6-

saw here was a...man
who hel d ever.y-secreLin..li,e. And the crowds followed him
and the multitudes sought to be with him.
or their lunch.

~wonder

Some of them forgot even their work

That they might hang on to his words.

they sa~d - never did ~speak

__~ike-this-man.

His words that

had this power, and his Disciples, if you continue in my words - then you shall
be my Disciples indeed.

Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall set you

free.

, I

"'-"

~w
~n

isn't that somethins.that extra ordina~ __way,

and spent his childhood.
a k~

ye~o.

Here was a man-who was

who lived in poverty - and traveled very li~tle.
In which he lived

of his_co~t:ry perhaps only once or twicj

Crossing the bo~ar.y

~

mor~ than ~OO

Possessed neither wealth
nor ,influence.
;>

in childhQ9.d. He p~ed

D~s.

And yet, he

In manhood, he ruled the course

of nature_ By walking upon the bil~ows. He hushed the sea to sleep. He ~aly
.
V
V
.
the multitudes without medicine. He never wrote a book and yet all the libraries

-~==------""'Vr

-

of ..Ehe country could not hold the boo.!5,s
that have been written about him.
w,ote a s~
combined.

and he has furnished, the theme for more songs, than all song writers
He never founded a college - but all the schools put together cannot boast
~

of having so many ~tudents.
a~

He,...
neve}

He had no volunteers.

N:ver marshalled an~r~,
Under his orders.

drafted a sol~er,

or ~d-

And he neyer practiced psych~atry.
Q

But he was able to heal more broken hearts than all the Doctors far and near.
•.

:=:.;;

. ..f.4
1'And he proclaimed
He really stands forth upon the highest pinacle of Heaven:
V.
that
~
.•.. he was God., lIewas acknm<ledged by the angels.
He was feared by
men.

Di;yi

7J-'

He was adored by saints.

-:7

This personal Lord Jesus was fairer than the children of

I

And grace is poured into his lips,

I{

-7-

God hath blessed him forever.

~FJ
/and

Third,
superior,

might.

the manifestation
victorious

of

king.

These

liedestroys his enemies.

thy g~esty.

superiorjt¥

v~

We read about a majestic

are wo~erful ve~ses. It is a picture

In V. 3 - lie says, gird on thy sword. and with
We see the description

Now this is

here that it is(U?y with flesh and blood.

eminds us in Eph. 6

You remember,

powers, and rulers

that we wrestle not with this - but against principalitie.
of darkness.

of his

And spiritual hosts of wickedness in different

places.

But he is not talking about battles that are going to be won with bodies.
But he is talking about powers that are going to be destroyed.
darkness are going to be driven back.

-30,;-""'-

~

liesays, that t~

victoriously in your cause.
superiority indeed.

The powers of

And going to be set free.

- a weapon of truth and righteousness will ride
It mean~truth

and h~ble

rig~sness.

lIere is

Your prosperity is going to come through this.

The unselfish righteousness which Jesus always.manifested, thatcneYeb made
anybody feel uneasy.

Or feel that he was holier than thou.
---------

But which is perfectly

•••••v'1'

right in truth - the true character of God.

Not truth and humble righteousness are weapons with which he destroys his
enemies.

-8-

11010' ~n

they do.
public.

are_to~.

They do not
understand.•.•.why people act the way
c

They can no longer account for the bel~r
Why is this.

of people in private or in

We do not wrestle with flesh and blood.

He says, we are

working against these dark powers.

~Mali;J

the former president of the general assembly of the United Nations,

sai..d.J]:,'etween
the times);
we must remember that we are still living as the German 7.~
.••
7
When

the forces

and demons

can quickly

sore very

high.

And can bring about conditions

that men are no longer able to control, even the events of their lives.

Now, that is what we are facing.
of men.

Now this is not an illusion.

And this mightypower of Jesus opens the eyes
But it is something that grips our minds.

see here, that we have someone who was superior.

To

He is quoted as superior to anything

of the angels.

~ThY

throneA oh God, is forever.

Thou lovest righteousness and hatest wickedness.
anointed Thee.

Therefore, Thy God hath

With the oil of gladness above thy fellows.
...

Your throne, oh God,

, <;>

is even forever and forever.

And he is caught up in this as he~

possible application of an earthly king.

beyond the

And the king addressed is God.

In that

y

next sentence he says, your God has anointed you.

And

Jesus is both God and man.
, -.:::i'

the wonder of this person who was yet the mighty God and became flesh - no wonder
Paul says, great is the my~tery of our faith.

God became flesh and dwelt among
1/

us.

There is a hymn. (Hhatj>an amazing mystery this is.

the son of God appears.

Veiled in flesh the Godhead see~

The immortal dies,

~

; 'I

All these phrases are

amazing of the remarkable secret - who blend together the nation of man and God.

-9-

...,

This is a mystery that defiles all explanatian.
appainted ane.

And he spake the wards af Gad.

He is the Messiah, the

And there never was his equal.

And here is a king - he ruled ever the ferces ef nature.
up the d~.

lIewas aJ>.l-e
to.raise

And the death even cauld net hald this aneinted ane.

And this

is - he was anainted with the eil af gladness.

lIe says, haw rich and haw wenderful.

That phrase, that the spirit created gladness.

All who. ceme to.knew the san, share

in this heritage ef aneinting.

II.

BEAUTIFUL BRIDE - V. 8-13
New the next part ef this Psalm has to.de with semething abaut the relatienships

- what is it abaut.

It is a marvelaus st~.

abeut what he is af~er.

Hew peaple are set ~e.

lIehas came, to. get married.

And it tells

He has came fer a6d0

And here is semething af the descriptien ef the married service.
•

It is mest

";7"

remarkable.

*~

invi~ed to.th':.-palace- ~

He has prepared himself.

The>riter

says, yeur r_abes are all fragrant with.t:rrh and alee~,) Naw these ar<i}iriai:>
s~.

This is what the wemen came to__
.t:he{€Oiiib')with
en Easter merning.

And

they carried certain quantities ef spice and myrrh to.wrap the bedy ef Jesus.
To.preserve it in its death.

New here is a wedding - what dees it mean.

-----

Well, it means that that marri%&e is made pessikl;,eut-__e_f
__th_e~~samehow aut of the death carneshis fragrant license.
~

that

The glerieus scene af the

-10I<edding possible.

1101<
beautiful this is.

loved the church.

liegave himself for it.

bonds of death.

Paul describes it for us in Eph.
liedied for it.

Christ

lieI<ent through the

That he might present for himself a glorious church - a beautiful

bride, without spot or blemish, or any other such thing.

Now he had prepared a p~.

It says, th~t

62

pal~

- there is going to be WOnderfIJ1~';!S~ to make you

The daughters of the kings are among those.

glad.

And Jesus said to the Disciples

_ I am going al<ay. I am going to prepare a place fo\?y0u.
and receive you unto myself.

The place is being prepared now.

here says, that there are going to be ivory palaces.

--

And the man writing

It is gO~B

~

place.

And I will come again

~o be a beautiful

'.

7

And it is going to be a place where you will be made glad.

Y.!iJ),

The next thing he says is that th~,

herself, will ~prepared-as_

yo~r right hand did stand the queen in golg of O'phir.

Now this gg!d~~.d~

was all<ayspresented to the queen by the bridegroom himself.

liepaid for the golden

dress.

I wonder sometimes if we couldn't get back to(Scri
services.

It is right for the ~to

pay some of the expenses.
-~

some of you ~

methodS"9f wedding
And I imagine

7

with thre: or four daug~te:s, would urgently respect-!h~s reg~est.

How is it that is preparing us for th~s day.

.-

Here is - we have already entered into this relationship with the Lord.
belongs to his bride - the church.

-

Sharing of life together.
And it

Well, he who is preparing us - he has clothed

-11-

us with his own righteousness.

Do you really grasp this.
They are no~really
@are

a me~

some magic.
:::J

of the_ch~h,

Have you ever really thought about these words.
This gives you a position and a privilege.
the b~ide of Christ.

If

How easily it is to forget

Here stands the bride
- ready to joiP
~
, him - dressed

the privilege that we have.
in gold.

"

~~~

Here is.~aptured

situation.

In which he says, harken,

incline thine ear, and forget also thine own people.
does this mean for us today.
_"c

0

daughter,

Consider, he says.

Now what

It says - he exhorts us as Christians to forget our

~

~..,...-..,...-------

people and our ~ather's house.'

G;2i~

our Father's house - I think it means th~

we were born.

n~ur0

The adamic life.

-<:.

The ~~

flesh.

The self-centered life.

•

place where we started the process of depending upon self.
ol..:!
hous~.

And whatever it is, and tum
..

of his beauty.

The place where

:>

It is the

Now he says, forget this

_-----

to the king for he•....will desire you in all

He is exhorting you to give yourself to him.

To forget the old

self-centered ways of life and make your life available to him.

Can you believe

that Jesus desires your beauty.

~
h

~,-~~M?q~;;-L-&tIV~@~
(-'1r: ~..J-)

k:-L- ..•...: e. >/_ h Jl pip L'::C h
V. 11 - liesays so.

~

~

.-..

~
~

~

---.....

"ho~

picture.

<8-

I

&r?-Jf2.~/t'

As his bride, you are going to be in a glorious

f receiving ...,

~

gifts - the daughters of Tyre, shall be there with a gift.

,

-2-4J4- 'iT

~

Now this is a word

[

Tyre is used as a pi~ture of th~

And what he is saying is, if the

-12church begins to worship its Lord, as it should - the wo~ld will start com~
your d~:-fnd

v,, \

to

as~ing for h~.

(\'
One of the ~o~

~.;:=r--

the present situation is that the church has stopp~d.

worshipRing its LOi~
him.

We dOrn£S bow down to him any~ore. We do not acknowledge

He is no longer king of our hearts.

~

is some sort ,of a fig~ead

keep him happy.

with us - we maybe toss in a di!J!".To

But as far as following him, ob~ing

him - that is not in our plan.

Now this is Mhy~the world looks at the~rch~as

something that is notreve1ent

/

time.

and is a foolish

The church begins
to worship her Lord
again, and
>

then the glory is going to come. And you can count on the riches of his grace.

Now this is the way to find your way out of the dark.

---"'\..

~

The prominent features of the bride are here listed.

daughter is gl~rious within.

There ar~th~s
fine, clean linen.

The King's

And her clothing is gold.

- first of all there iS~~~.

She is clothed with

The outside.

And the ~_thing

----

is the ~ness~

g~s

mentioned here.

And the

precious thing is the blood of Jesus Christ that cleanses us from all unrighteousness.

-13Here we have it - the bride's inner life will be right.

A~

glorious within.

Her outward life will be attractive and_spotless - as he says, it will be golden
embroidery.

V. 14.

Wonderful needlework will be her clothing.

0;:7-7

cleansing and perfecting his church.

Let me tell you th~of
of this day.
the scenes.

So God will work

today's news~per

are not the important events

Staggering,
significant events
that are taking place today are behind
~
,
Right in the hearts of God's people.

And God's people have changed attitudes - they have delivered some bad habits.
And when love begins to fill their ~omes and their hearts - they no longer react to
resentments and hold bitterness towards others.
valuable throughout eternity.

These are the events that are

And you will learn how to show forth the love of God

throughout eternity.

We have mentioned that the story of the Palm Sunday is the coming of the king
who is beautiful.

And then we have mentioned about the beautiful bride in the

preparation.

~.

And now

J~

<L

1;,,<,- pI-7 ~
1ft.

'1

~~

III.

...••

..-

O'r\a.. ~

_

G '~J"~~'/ '" 1J,~;5i)
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4::~r,¥
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~

h

~L

Rejoicing - V«f4-l5~

Y

;.~ f~ ~, rI:

(k,.7v-.~~

THE BEAUTIFUL lVEDDING

the pressures of this world.

I

d>< ~,

Cv><-

~7l:.J.

tJ~"t-:~~

J.~)J-J d'-~ /I<-~

1~

J

ill-- ~

~"i-o~.'

t:..d ~~ ~
~~
Jr.rp.. /~"'~

;;. ••.1

eJl

4",_1'<'-y'

IJeM~"--

Paul talks about the whole world be in groaning under

----

But here is a promise that the mighty king is going to

-14come.

And the gladness and the rejoicing shall be brought as they enter the king's

palace.

What a tremendous thing this will be.

be~remembered in all generations.

And finally, he says, I_"ill make ~ame.J;o

'V

This is going to take

Therefore shall the P'!9ple praise thee for eyer_and_eVr.

Instead of David's line and emphasis upon hutpan kings.

place.
thrones.

He was talking about the sons of the king - the m~y

And sea~pon
sons of glory who

were
going to be brought in because of the Hessiah.
,

/'

1,

'Ii(\

What he is saying is, that generations are going to come.

God has highly exhalted him.

""

=-

And as Phil. says,

And bestowed up0lL,him the nil'!)e
which is above everY
..::

I

---

name.

knee shall bow in things in Heaven and in
That at the name of Jesus, every
,
...."
7

earth, and under the earth - and every tong~e confess that Jesus Christ is Lord.

=

-

To the glory of Go~

the Father.

Phil. 2:9-11.

Now this.k~ng of beauty iS~ng

~

And what is going to be so

magnificant is - that it is going to be remembered from generation to generation.
And that means. there is going to be a quality of apostles. missionaries, that will
be brought in.

~~

In $denboroug&,

many years back, there was a con~e.

youpg people were in this gathering.

And on the same date, there was a co~fer.-ence

of youth in.;!apan. And the autho;,ities from Japan, sent a~bj$.
>=

great hall in Edenborough.

And nearly 2,000

meeting in a
.-

==';;;.~/

And in the hushed silence the cable from Japan was read

" <h,~"in,. "'m i, "0" i<''''d.~':-

-.'

-15How tltrilling. But how much more thrilling, if a few dozen of the statemen_
of ~ur nation - that you and I are thinking about - would come to that same conclusion.
11ake Jesus king.

What a new way would open for this bewildered, problem suffered,

and troubled world.

If those who heard this throughout the world, what a different

truth and legislation they would adopt.

As this slogan that was sent from Japan

---

to the young people - make Jesus king.

In the stained glass windows in a beautiful church - there is a line - crown
him with many crowns.

And sometimes, we think about so many subjects that we need

to come back to the king of beauty and do some cro'<ning today in our lives.

